MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT
PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY
ON TUESDAY 28TH JUNE 2016
Present:

Councillor Bowden in the Chair
Councillors Allman, Atkin, Breslin, Ellis, Fitzsimmons, M. Hearldon,
T. Hearldon and Linney
Councillor Evans attended part way through the meeting as he had to attend a
school forum meeting earlier in the evening.
Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald
Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock
Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe
PCSO Bingham
5 Residents

Apologies:

Councillors Nelson and Reeves

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor M. Hearldon seconded and it was resolved
that:
The Minutes of the Annual Town Meeting which took place on Tuesday, 17th May 2016
be approved as an accurate record and signed by the Chair.
Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor T. Healdon seconded and it was resolved
that:
The Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Town Council which took place on Tuesday,
17th May 2016 be approved as an accurate record and signed by the Chair.
Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests
The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or
prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than when
the item is reached.
Councillors Atkin, Breslin, M. Hearldon and T. Hearldon – Birchwood Carnival Committee
097/16-17 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
(a)

Police Monthly Update
PCSO Bingham updated Members on policing activity that has taken place in the area
over the last few weeks including dealing with:
•
•
•

Several incidents of ASB – people have been identified and spoken to
A burglary and an attempted burglary – non-residential
4 thefts from motor vehicles

In addition the PCSOs found a couple of local children who had been reported missing
and returned them home.
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The PCSOs have undertaken some bike marking events and will also be visiting
businesses to encourage more to register for the Cheshire Alert System, which will
be increasingly ‘targeted’, so that certain types of alerts can be sent to the
businesses/organisations that are most likely to benefit from receiving them.
Councillor Bowden asked about the removal of a burnt out car on Harcourt Close.
There is some confusion over who should arrange for the car to be removed; whether
it should be the owner, their insurance company, the landowner, etc.
PCSO Bingham said that it would usually be the insurance company, but as it is a
‘write off’ maybe there is no urgency for the owner or their insurance company to
remove it. Sometimes the landowner may be required to move it.
The Clerk stated that Your Housing Group have said it is not on their land.
Councillor Fitzsimmons stated that Your Housing Group have said that they will
contact the owner of the vehicle and would like Police to also make the owner aware
that they need to arrange for its removal.
Councillor T. Hearldon informed PCSO Bingham about an area in Oakwood where
owners of quad bikes and mini motos appear to live/meet up, which are causing a
noise nuisance as the owners sometimes start them up and then leave them running,
without actually riding round anywhere.
Another Councillor stated that he can also hear the engines running from where he
lives.
Councillor Bowden asked PCSO Bingham what the Police are doing regarding the
issue of speeding in the area, particularly on Glover Road, Locking Stumps Lane and
Ordnance Avenue which are three roads that we receive the most complaints about.
The Town Council purchased a speed sign several years ago for the Police to use,
which Councillor Atkin is currently working on to ensure it is fully charged and
operational as it came back into our possession when the Police moved their base to
Warrington.
Councillor Bowden stated that we need to understand how we can use it, where it can
be deployed, do people need training, etc.
Councillor Atkin has suggested buying a strong chain and lock and securing it to a
lighting column and leaving it in situ for a couple of days at a time, recharging it, then
moving it to another location.
PCSO Bingham stated that he would be concerned about the security of the sign if it
was left unattended. He added that in Culcheth and Lymm they are looking at
purchasing devices that can be properly attached to lighting columns.
The Clerk circulated some statistics around the table of traffic data that had been
collated following a traffic survey taken in 2015.
Councillor Bowden said that the results of the survey are disappointing and show
vehicles travelling at an average speed of 40mph on 30mph roads in the area. He
would like to know how we can address this matter in partnership with the Police.
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A resident commented that a survey was undertaken on Locking Stumps Lane two
years ago, where the speed limit is 30mph; which showed that the average speed was
41mph with a recorded maximum of above 70mph. He believed at the time that the
Police were going to take some action, but since then the only response seems to have
been to conduct another survey.
Councillor Bowden stated that he acknowledges there is a problem and there are at
least three areas which need to be looked at with a view to addressing the speeding
issue as soon as possible.
Councillor T. Hearldon added that she believes Chatfield Drive should be added to the
list as she sees people driving at very high speeds in that area.
Councillor Bowden said that Chatfield Drive needs looking at not only with regard to
speeding, but also with regard to the ongoing parking issues.
Councillor Atkin noted that the Town Council has the sign, which was purchased at
considerable expense. He asked, if it has to be taken out supervised, whether at some
time in the future the Council might consider purchasing more modern equipment
which could be fixed to lighting columns and also have a capability whereby the
Council could log in to access data, so we could undertake our own ‘speed surveys’.
As the Borough Council owns the lighting columns, any attachments have to be with
their permission and would have to comply with a number of conditions relating to
attaching items to lampposts, including weight, the types of brackets used, etc.
Councillor Ellis enquired about the existing 50mph speed limits in the area,
particularly on the short distances between roundabouts, which he feels is excessively
high. He added that he is not surprised that there are accidents in these areas.
However, he believes that this is not within the Town Council’s control.
Councillor Bowden said this has been raised with the Borough Council on a number of
occasions, but the Borough always replies that it has to follow national guidelines.
Councillor Ellis said that on Woolston Grange Avenue the speed limit is 40mph, so he
cannot see why it should not be the same between the short distances between
roundabouts in Birchwood.
Councillor Bowden stated that we can raise it again with the Highways Department.
Action

Clerk’s office to contact the Highways Department re: the 50mph speed limits in Birchwood.
PCSO Bingham asked if the Police could arrange to use the Town Council’s speed
sign. He said he would speak to Wendy and Gina and let them know it would be
available for their use in Birchwood. He suggested that it be used on Glover Road
first, then on Locking Stumps Lane.
The Council were happy for the PCSOs to use the speed sign and Councillor Atkin
said that he would bring it back to the office.
PCSO Bingham also said that he would speak to Steve Parr, who is trained to go out
and do speed enforcement to see if he is able to arrange for any operations to be
undertaken in Birchwood. He asked if he could have a copy of the traffic data.

Action

Clerk’s office to email the traffic survey to PCSO Bingham.
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There were no other questions for the Police.
Members thanked PCSO Bingham for attending the meeting.
The Police Twitter address is @PoliceWarr.
(b)

Residents’ Queries
A resident gave Members an update relating to an item raised during the Annual Town
Meeting regarding the community’s desire to have a community café at Birchwood
Forest Park (see Minute 044/16-17 (d)).
The resident stated that there was a meeting of residents on 7th June 2016 at which a
Friends Group for Birchwood Forest Park was formally constituted, with a
management committee. The Friends Group has been offered a free defibrillator to be
installed at the Rangers Centre in the Forest Park, but they would like to ask if the
Town Council could contribute to the cost of installation – although it is not known
how much it would be at present.
Councillor Bowden stated that as the Rangers Centre is owned by Warrington
Borough Council, they would have to give permission for the installation of a
defibrillator. He suggested that the Borough might be encouraged to pay for this.

Action

Clerk’s office to contact the Borough Council regarding the proposed installation of a
defibrillator at the Forest Park.
The resident confirmed that it would be key pad operated and the code would be given
when someone called for an ambulance and stated they needed the defibrillator. There
is also free training in the use of the defibrillator – which includes some CPR training.
The resident added that the defibrillator will be fully accessible to the public, which is
especially important given the 200 or so children who play football at the park every
week. It has been suggested that some of the football coaches are included in the
training.
As residents had already raised issues at the Councillor Surgery earlier in the evening,
there were no additional comments received and the Chair called recess to an end.

098/16-17 PROGRESS ITEMS FROM THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
The Clerk stated that there were several items that were minuted from the Annual Town
Meeting, which would be brought onto the main minutes in order for updates to be received:
(a)

Brook Footpath
This is subject to ongoing discussions and will be reported on further later in the
meeting.

(b)

Public Engagement
The Clerk reported that Councillor Ellis is working on a draft strategy document.
Councillor Ellis stated that he would like to get a working group together for a
meeting to look at potential actions for the Town Council going forward over the next
few years.
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Councillor Bowden suggested that a meeting before summer recess in August would
be useful.
Councillor Ellis said that he was thinking about a meeting in mid-July.
Action

For any Councillor interested in taking part in a meeting to discuss the new/updated draft
strategy document to liaise with Councillor Ellis.
(c)

Bins
The Clerk reported that we had contacted Your Housing Group following the Annual
Town Meeting, when a resident requested another bin be installed on the Village
Green, which is Your Housing Group land. Your Housing Group will purchase and
install a new bin; the Town Council will take on the responsibility for emptying it.
The Town Council has also purchased several new bins, which we will be installing in
the area, as close as possible to where residents at the Annual Town Meeting
requested. However, as they will be placed on Warrington Borough Council land, we
need permission before they can be installed. Also, the ground has to be checked with
a Cat and Genny to ensure there are no cables underground, currently something the
Borough Council has to do as our staff does not have the equipment or training. The
Borough Council has suggested that they may be able to arrange training for some of
our staff to use the Cat and Genny equipment.

(d)

Community Café – Birchwood Forest Park
This was mentioned briefly earlier in the meeting (see Minute 097/16-17 (b)) when a
resident informed those present that a Friends Group for the Forest Park had been
formally constituted. This is one of the matters that they wish to pursue.
Councillor Bowden stated that it important to see the Friends Group prosper and
address community issues within the park.

(e)

Birchwood Carnival
As there are new Councillors on the Carnival Committee, it was suggested that they
call a Carnival Committee meeting soon to discuss potential changes to the event, in
order to bring fresh ideas to the table.
Councillor M. Hearldon asked whether it should be Dave Hazlehurst who calls the
meeting as the Ranger for the Forest Park.
Councillor Bowden stated that the Town Council and community need to take back
some control of the event and this needs to be done as soon as possible, in order to
allow time to put any suggestions into place for next year’s event.

Action

Clerk’s office to make arrangements for a Carnival Committee meeting on a day suitable for
the majority of committee members – between 11am and 2pm.
(f)

Risley Moss Visitor Centre – Damaged Audio Visual Equipment
The Clerk stated that a meeting had taken place with Warrington Borough Council
during which they confirmed that an application for funding for equipment to enable
‘an enhanced visitor experience’ at Risley Moss is being made.
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Councillor Atkin asked whether they have consulted with potentially interested
parties, such as Risley Moss Action Group about what their vision of ‘an enhanced
visitor experience’ might be. He wondered if it would be possible to get everyone
who might have an interest together, or whether it is too late and an application has
already been submitted.
Councillor Bowden suggested looking into the current status of the application.
Action

Clerk’s office to contact Warrington Borough Council regarding the above.

099/16-17 CAR PARKING FOR BIRCHWOOD MEDICAL CENTRE
This matter, also raised briefly during the Annual Town Meeting (see Minute 044/16-17(g))
remains ongoing.
100/16-17 COUNCIL SURGERIES
The Clerk stated that the next surgery will take place on 26th July 2016.
Councillors Bowden and Ellis will attend this surgery.
Councillor Atkin asked if the Clerk could remind him a few days before the next surgery to
pass on any updates he has for residents from tonight’s surgery, which he hosted with
Councillor Fitzsimmons.
Action

Clerk’s office to contact Councillor Atkin prior to the next surgery to enquire about available
updates.

101/16-17 OAKWOOD WALKABOUT
The Clerk reported that Your Housing Group’s walkabout took place earlier in the day and
covered the areas around Miles and Rawlings Closes. There were not many issues to deal
with from this walkabout.
The Clerk stated that she is trying to arrange a future walkabout for Locking Stumps.
102/16-17 PUBLIC USAGE OF A FOOTPATH
The Clerk informed Members that posters have been put up on the footpath that runs from an
entrance on Birchwood Way, parallel to the motorway and comes out on Locking Stumps
Lane. These ask users for key information, including the period of use, frequency of use,
history of the path, etc.
The Clerk stated that we have, so far, received two responses to the poster which have been
forwarded on to the Borough Council.
103/16-17 UPDATE ON PLANNING MATTERS
Application No. 2016/27851 McDonalds Restaurant, Benson Rd. WA3 7PQ. Proposed
refurbishment and reconfiguration of the restaurant and car park to include the removal of the
existing conservatory with the addition of extensions (totaling 95.5SQM) and associated
works to the site, including the reconfiguration of the patio and grill bays and the installation
of a new remote dry store.
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The Clerk reported that she wrote to the Planning Department with the Town Council’s
comments relating to anti social behaviour, litter and parking. She said that Councillor
Reeves and Councillor Ellis had also put forward some comments.
The developer’s agent has responded to the point regarding anti social behaviour; they have
been working with the Police and are confident that they have already achieved a positive
result. With regard to the bins, McDonalds has agreed that they would be able to purchase
some additional bins and take part in litter picks.
In relation to parking, we have received a copy of the Borough Council’s Highways report,
which states that for the additional footprint being added to the development, the developer
would normally be expected to create an additional 14 parking spaces.
The Clerk wrote to the Planning Officer in light of the Highways report stating that she
assumed that Members would insist (if at all possible) that the applicant or their agent
provides the additional parking spaces as per the Highways report. She asked if there is any
way this can be accommodated as parking is a major issue.
The Planning Officer spoke to the agent, but they weren’t able to provide amended details for
tonight’s meeting. They understand that, as a result, the objection from the Town Council
stands.
Councillor Ellis commented that at busy times parking issues already occur frequently; if no
additional parking spaces are provided then it will put more pressure on other users – visitors
to the shopping centre and users of other facilities such as the health centre and tennis and
leisure centre.
Action

Clerk’s office to write to continue to liaise with the Planning Department regarding this
matter.

104/16-17 CHESHIRE ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS (CHALC) AND NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS (NALC)
The Clerk has arranged for training to be delivered by ChALC for our new Councillors and
some Councillors from other local Parishes (around 18 in total). This will take place on
25th July, 6pm with the venue to be confirmed – it is likely to be Birchwood College.
Action

Clerk’s office to confirm the venue.

105/16-17 LOCATION OF DEFIBRILLATOR
The Clerk stated that the Youth and Community Centre Committee would be happy for the
defibrillator and cabinet to be moved over to the Centre. We will need to enquire with the
Lottery, which owns the building, whether we are able to install it.
Action

Clerk’s office to contact the Lottery regarding this matter.
NEW ITEMS RAISED UNDER THE CLERK’S REPORT TO THE COUNCIL

106/16-17 WARRINGTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
(a)

Received – New date for the East Area Board AGM (4th July 2016).

(b)

Sent – Email re: Councillor Linney being the Town Council’s representative on the
East Area Board.
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(c)

Sent – Email to Mark Tune re: comments and concerns received from a resident
relating to traffic on Lords Lane and Glover Road; asking if they can be re-classified
as ‘Access Only’. Awaiting a reply.

(d)

Received – Public notice regarding the proposed disposal of land formerly Fox Wood
School on Chatfield Drive. We have displayed this notice on our notice boards and
published it on our Facebook page.

(e)

Sent – Email informing Warrington Borough Council that our Chair for 2016/2017 is
Councillor Bowden.

(f)

Sent – Email re: vandalised grit bin near Birchwood Fire Station – asking for this to be
replaced. WBC will raise a job order to replace the grit bin prior to the start of the
winter gritting period.

(g)

Received – Notice of Penalty Charges re: Bus Lane Contraventions.

(h)

Received/sent – Various emails regarding redundant signage on Chatfield Drive;
which related to the former Fox Wood School and have now been removed.

(i)

Received – Poster re: next round of East Area Board funding. Placed on notice boards
and Facebook.

(j)

Received/sent – various emails relating to the most recent traveller incursion on Silver
Lane.

(k)

Received – Invitation to the Warrington Transport Summit – 30th June 2016.

(l)

Sent- Email informing WBC that we have a vandalised Fire Hydrant sign in our
possession; requesting them to collect and reinstate it.

(m)

Received – Request from Ruth Whitworth to Board Members for ‘stories’ about their
experiences at the East Board to be read out at the AGM.

(n)

Received – Details of an evening of Multi Culture with the Mayor of Warrington (6th
July 2016).

(o)

Received – Invitation to the East Area Board Annual Celebration Event/AGM (4th
July 2016).

(p)

Received/sent – Emails re: parking/double yellow lines on Chatfield Drive following a
complaint received by Councillor Atkin.

(q)

Received/sent – emails re: grass cutting following a complaint from a resident in
Locking Stumps relating to grass not cut near their property when the rest in the area
was. Awaiting a reply.

107/16-17 BIRCHWOOD FORUM
(a)

Sent/Received – Email correspondence re: vandalised Birchwood Forum sign.

(b)

Received – Details re: Cheshire and Warrington European Structural and Investment
Funds (ESIF) Information Event 2016.
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(c)

Received – Details of ‘The Circle’ – the Mayor of Warrington’s business engagement
initiative (4/7/16).

(d)

Received – Email regarding the re-establishment of the Birchwood Stakeholder
Group, with a proposed meeting date of Tuesday, 5th July, 4pm at Parkers Farm.
Councillor Ellis will be attending.

(e)

Received – Details of the Birchwood FM Network meeting (7/7/16).

108/16-17 MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE
(a)

Received – Various update/information emails from Warrington Voluntary Action.

(b)

Received – Various issues of Birchwood Park’s ‘Parklife’. One issue includes an
article asking people who work on the park to sign a petition in relation to efforts
being made to convince the NHS Blood and Transplant (NHSBT) that the business
park would be a good site for them to host blood donation sessions.

(c)

Received - Various LGC briefing emails.

(d)

Received – New waste carrier licence number from the site we use to dispose of bulky
waste collections.

(e)

Received – Big Lottery Fund newsletter.

(f)

Received/sent – Email correspondence re: ongoing flytipping issues near some
properties on Strawberry Close. Our team has removed the items.

(g)

Received/sent – email correspondence re: an allegedly abandoned car on a Your
Housing Group parking area. Your Housing has contacted the owner who said they
will remove it.

(h)

Sent/received – various emails with and between Your Housing Group and
Warrington Borough Council re: who has responsibility for grass cutting Redshank
Common following complaints received from residents about the length of the grass.

(i)

Sent/received – emails with Your Housing Group- re: cutting of sightlines on Curlew
Grove and other Your Housing areas.
The Clerk stated that Your Housing Group will not move their contractors off
schedule to deal with requests for cutting very overgrown areas, even if there are
sightline issues. They consider this to be an inefficient way of working.
Councillor Atkin said that in Dunnock Grove there are some serious sightline issues
but Your Housing are not reacting to requests for these areas to be dealt with urgently,
so residents are taking to cutting some of the shrubs themselves. He added that the
response seems to be poor from Your Housing Group and that they should be able to
respond to such requests.
Councillor Bowden informed Members that the Town Council has offered to respond
to sightline issues for Your Housing Group, but they have declined our offer of
assistance. He suggested that we might need to speak further to Your Housing about
this, as we are supposed to be working in partnership with them when we can.
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Councillor Atkin said that some of the queries from the surgery earlier in the evening
might relate to Your Housing Group areas; regarding grass and shrub cutting not being
tidied up effectively.
A complaint was made about shrubs being cut near the Turf and Feather pub by
someone, but cuttings have apparently been left in situ.
Councillor Bowden said that different contractors use different types of equipment,
which can give very different finishes to a job. The Borough Council use their own
staff, but Your Housing Group and Golden Gates use contractors. The Borough
Council grass cutters do not give the same finish as that which other contractors use in
their areas.
Councillor Bowden stated that a meeting has been arranged with Warrington Borough
Council for mid-July when a discussion will take place regarding the possibility of
Birchwood Town Council potentially taking on some of the Borough Council’s
responsibilities – such as grass cutting in the area. This could only happen if funding
were to come from Warrington Borough Council as we would require additional
resources to take on the work. This would give the Town Council the ability, whilst
working in partnership with the Borough Council, to plan the work in Birchwood
more efficiently and to take more control over the look of the area.
The Clerk stated that we have an open agreement with Warrington Borough Council
whereby we can cut some of their shrubbery; however, it can be frustrating when there
are other issues in other landowners’ areas and we cannot find out who the landowner
is, or obtain their permission to do work that we know needs to be done.
Councillor Allman asked if the maintenance team could cut some of the flowers and
shrubs down on the fire station roundabout to improve sightlines.
Action

Clerk’s office to ask the maintenance team to reduce the height of the shrubs on the
roundabout by the fire station.
(j)

Received – posters for upcoming local blood donation sessions.

(k)

Received – Email from a resident regarding the latest Ofsted Report for Birchwood
High School.
Councillor Bowden stated that he had sent a reply to the resident, who was also in
attendance at tonight’s meeting, regarding his concern raised about the recent Ofsted
Report for Birchwood Community High School which concluded that it ‘requires
improvement’ in some areas. The previous Ofsted report deemed the school to be
‘Good’, so the latest report is disappointing.
Councillor Bowden stated that he has requested a meeting with the Headteacher to
discuss the report, but he is still awaiting a response.
The high school is now an academy and as such the local authority has no control over
the running and management of the school. The governing body does not include any
elected members from Warrington Borough Council. However, the Borough Council
would still be expected to step in the event that the academy failed.
Councillor Fitzsimmons commented that the issues seem to be mainly based around
social inclusion matters, rather than academic attainment.
Councillor Bowden stated that he will report back once he has, hopefully, met with the
Headteacher and shared the concerns raised.
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109/16-17 CHESHIRE POLICE
(a)

Received – Various alerts from the Cheshire Police Alert System. For details re:
Cheshire Police Alerts and how to sign up to receive them (completely free) go to
www.cheshirepolicealert.co.uk/

110/16-17 CHESHIRE ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS (ChALC) AND NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS (NALC)
(a)

Received – ChALC weekly e-bulletins and ChALC Newsletter – May 2016

(b)

Received – Details of ChALC Planning Training Sessions.

(c)

Received – From NALC – Employment briefing – 2016 – 2018 National Salary
Award.

(d)

Received – From NALC – various bulletins on national developments and meetings
and information relating to Bills announced in the Queen’s Speech.

(e)

Received - Information re: Fly the Flag for the Commonwealth in 2017.

111/16-17 PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
LGC – 19/05/16, 09/06/16, 16/06/16 and LCR – Summer 2016
112/16-17 PRESS ARTICLES
Various articles published in the local press that are of specific relevance to Birchwood.
113/16-17 MEMBERS’ REFERRALS MADE VIA THE CLERK PRIOR TO THE MEETING
FOR CONSIDERATION AT THIS COUNCIL MEETING
(a)

Councillor Fitzsimons – ‘Count Them in Campaign’.
Councillor Fitzimmons stated that he had received correspondence from a resident
regarding The Royal British Legion's ‘Count Them In’ campaign.
The resident is concerned that local authorities, national government, charities and
other service providers are not yet fully able to meet the needs of our Armed Forces
community, as accurate information about this group isn't currently available.
There is no data regarding exactly how many veterans, reservists and dependents there
are in the United Kingdom or what their needs might be.
The Royal British Legion is calling for the inclusion of questions about the Armed
Forces community in the next national census in 2021. The Office for National
Statistics, National Records Scotland and the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research
Agency have already begun consulting on its content.
The resident has asked if the Council would commit to supporting the inclusion of
questions on the Armed Forces community in the next census.
Members resolved to support the inclusion of questions regarding the Armed Forces
in the next census .

Action

Clerk’s office to write a letter of support to The Royal British Legion regarding the above.
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(b)

Councillor Bowden – Bulky waste
Councillor Bowden informed Members that the maintenance team undertakes bulky
waste collections on one day, usually a Wednesday, every other week – taking one
team off other duties for the majority of a day.
Due to the level of demand, residents are currently waiting up to eight weeks for a
collection, sometimes more.
Councillor Bowden said that he believes the Town Council needs to consider the
viability of continuing the service, which links to other issues such as flytipping. The
Borough Council is on a similar turnaround time for collections at present. Staff have
recently tried to bring some of the backlog forward.
Councillor Allman enquired about the costs of the bulky waste collections.
Councillor Bowden stated that it costs the Town Council more to do a collection than
it would for the company the Borough Council uses to do them. The possibility of
whether the Town Council could ask the company the Borough used to do the
collections, then pay them was looked into. However, this is not a feasible option.
The BAFO stated that the cost of collections depends entirely on the weight of items
collected. In the financial year 2015/2016 the cost of disposal was over £10,000
minus some VAT which we can reclaim. This is just tipping charges – it does not
account for the staff time, fuel costs, etc. Also the demand for collections is
increasing and the service is becoming more time consuming.
The BAFO added that there are benefits for the Town Council continuing the service.
Some people still flytip settees, etc. in the area even though we do currently offer
Birchwood residents two bulky waste collections a year, free of charge. Flytipping
might increase if the service was discontinued. Also we are a bit more flexible than
the Borough Council in what we take and how many items we will take per collection.
The Clerk informed Members that the team removes any metal items from collections
which we retain for a scrapman to take away, so we do not pay for those items.
There is an occasional issue with some items being left out uncovered, despite
requests to cover them up, which, if they get wet, they can become very heavy (such
as mattresses). Because we pay by weight for disposal, we are sometimes paying to
‘tip’ rainwater as well as the item.
The BAFO said there are items which we do not take, such as white goods (which the
Borough Council will collect free of charge) and electrical items, which we do not
have the necessary WEEE licence to enable us to collect them.
Councillor M. Hearldon wondered if the Town Council started to make a charge for
bulky waste collections, whether the incidents of flytipping would rise.
Councillor Bowden said that the issue of bulky waste collections is on the agenda to
be raised at a meeting with Warrington Borough Council.
Councillor Atkin commented that perhaps there is a case to make for making charges
in future for certain types of items.
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Councillor Allman asked whether we could collect items, bring them to a central point
and then get someone to come and collect the waste from us; as the Town Council
used to when we had a skip.
The Clerk informed those present at the meeting that Birchwood Park used to allow us
to use a piece of their land to store a skip, free of charge, which was in a locked
compound. We stopped using it when the skip was stolen and it was decided to
dispose of the waste in a different manner.
The land it was on is no longer available, so another secure space would have to be
found somewhere in Birchwood. When we have enquired in the past we have not
been able to find anywhere and the skip required would be too large to locate at
Parkers Farm.
Action

To continue to consider various options with regard to bulky waste collections.
(c)

Councillor Atkin – Art Project
Councillor Atkin, with the Chair’s permission, had put forward a late Member’s
Referral for Councillors to consider. A news article has been published on the
Warrington Worldwide website regarding students from Priestley College being given
areas in the Town Centre to use to display their creative art pieces. Councillor Atkin
wondered whether this could potentially be extended to areas in Birchwood – possibly
the underpasses.
Councillor Bowden reiterated that these were projects being undertaken by Priestley
College students, rather than graffiti; the pieces were mainly 3D and spaces were
allocated where they could be displayed.
Councillor Fitzsimmons suggested writing to Warrington Borough Council to see if
they could facilitate this proposal.
Councillor Linney stated that, personally, she had some reservations about attempting
to display artwork in areas such as underpasses. Councillor Linney wondered what
repercussions it might have in relation to local youths. She believes this sort of project
is best placed in areas such as the town centre.
Councillor Breslin suggested sharing the proposal and getting some feedback by using
our Facebook page.
Councillor Bowden stated that ultimately it would be up to Warrington Borough
Council or another landlord to give permission for anything to be installed and/or
displayed on their property.

114/16-17 CURRENT PLANNING APPLICATIONS FOR COMMENT AND OBSERVATION
AND OTHER RELATED PLANNING ISSUES
(a)

Warrington Borough Council
Received – documents for the Development Management Committee meetings on
25th and 26th May 2016. There were no items of specific relevance to Birchwood on
the main agenda at these meetings.
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115/16-17 ENFORCEMENT CASES
(a)

Lists of enforcement cases recently opened/closed have been received.

116/16-17 PLANNING DECISIONS
(a)

Application No. 2016/27676 St Andrews House, Kelvin Close, WA3 7PB. Proposed
installation of one external non-illuminated sign. Approved with conditions

(b)

Application No. 2016/27578 37 Woolmer Close, WA3 6TT. Proposed removal of an
existing uPVC front porch and replacement with a brick porch. Approved with
conditions

(c)

Application No. 2016/27369 Oakwood Gate Service Station, WA3 6RW. Proposed
discharge of conditions 7 and 8 on previous application 2015/25196. Condition not
discharged

(d)

Application No. 2016/27556 746 Warrington Road, WA3 6AH. Proposed single
storey rear extension linking to existing detached garage; to be converted with new
disabled ramp. Approved with conditions

(e)

Application No. 2016/27494 The Quadrant, Birchwood Park. Proposed discharge of
condition 6 on previously approved application 2014/23358. Condition not
discharged

(f)

Application No. 2016/27680 Chadwick House, WA3 6AE. Revised landscaping
works adjacent to the front entrance of Chadwick House. Approved with conditions

117/16-17 PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Planning Applications - all plans can be viewed via:
http://www.warrington.gov.uk/home/transport_planning_and_environment/Planning/Search_
planning_applications/
Certain applications are not Planning Applications; therefore there is no statutory opportunity
to allow 21 days for comments, e.g: Non material amendment applications, Lawful
development certificates (S192) and 28 day prior approval/determination applications. These
types of applications are received on an information basis only.
(a)

Application No. 2016/28009 Spencer House, Dewhurst Road, WA3 7PG. Proposed
removal of existing signage and replacement with Totem Poles (internally illuminated)
and a high level illuminated sign.

(b)

Application No. 2016/27943 16 Nuttall Court, WA3 7NQ. (Section 192) – proposed
fence.

(c)

Application No. 2016/28101 35 Woolmer Close, WA3 6TT. Proposed single storey
rear extension to project a maximum of 6.975m from the original rear wall, max.
height 3.6m and 2.6m height to the eaves.

(d)

Application No. 2016/28102 133 Gorse Covert Road, WA3 6TL. Proposed removal
of existing conservatory and replace with a single storey extension with lantern roof.

(e)

Application No. 2016/28081 The Links, Kelvin Close, WA3 7PB. Proposed creation
of 8 additional car parking spaces.

(f)

Application No. 2016/28100 Unit NU9, Birchwood Shopping Centre. Proposed
change of use to veterinary surgery.
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(g)

Application No. 2016/28129 The Quadrant, Birchwood Park. Proposed discharge of
condition 6 (remediation and verification, contamination and long term monitoring
and maintenance) on previously approved application 2014/23358.

(h)

Application No. 2016/28162 29 McCarthy Close, WA3 6RS. Proposed single storey
rear extension to form new kitchen/dining to extend by 3m from the rear wall, max.
height of 3.1m and the height of the extension to the eaves is to be 2.25m.

(i)

Application No. 2016/28089 Birchwood CE Primary School, WA3 6QG. Proposed
internal alteration works to two classrooms to create two equal sized classrooms.

(j)

Application No. 2016/28305 21 Woolmer Close, WA3 6TT. Proposed double storey
family room and bedroom to rear elevation plus single storey kitchen and playroom to
side plus entrance porch to front.
Members made no objections at this point in time to the above planning applications.

118/16-17 LATE PAPERS
The Clerk reported that the following had been received as late papers after the Clerk’s Report
had been published. They have already either been circulated to Members via email and/or
are available to view in the office/or have been displayed on our notice boards:
PROGRESS
Planning (re: Minute 065/16-17)
(a)

Re: Application No. 2016/27851 McDonalds Restaurant, Benson Rd. WA3 7PQ.
Proposed refurbishment and reconfiguration of the restaurant and car park to include
the removal of the existing conservatory with the addition of extensions (totalling
95.5SQM) and associated works to the site, including the reconfiguration of the patio
and grill bays and the installation of a new remote dry store.
Received – Highways report relating to the above application (this matter was
discussed earlier in the meeting).

NEW ITEMS
Warrington Borough Council
(a)

Received – Papers for East Area Board annual celebration event – noting change of
date to 4th July.

(b)

Received – Request for the details of the East Area Board annual celebration event
(previously received) to be circulated more widely – we have put the information on
our Facebook page and website.

(c)

Received – Details of traffic restrictions/road closures on Friday 1st July for
Warrington Walking Day – published on our Facebook page.

(d)

Received – Consultation re: proposed Centre Park Link in Warrington, including a
new bridge and one way system.
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Birchwood Forum
(a)

Received – Draft agenda for the reconvened Birchwood Stakeholders Group (5th
July).

Miscellaneous Correspondence
(a)

Received – Various issues of ‘Parklife’.

(b)

Received – Various LGC e-briefings

(c)

Received – Various updates/information emails from Warrington Voluntary Action.

(d)

Sent/Received – various emails with Your Housing Group following complaints
received from residents relating to some of their tenants’ properties and regarding their
one of their contractors’ vans driving on a path, creating muddy tracks.

(e)

Received – Email from Councillor Bowden re: the burned out car which has not yet
been removed from Harcourt Close.
PCSO Stanley is checking whether it needs to remain from a Police perspective for
some reason; if not she will make enquiries as to who has responsibility for moving it.
A Housing Officer from Your Housing Group is also trying to make arrangements to
have it removed.

Cheshire Police
(a)

Received - Various alerts via the Cheshire Police Alert system.

(b)

Received – Email to Parish Clerks from the PCC re: stakeholder meetings ‘Join the
Conversation’ over a six week consultation period. There is a meeting at the Gateway,
7th July 2016, 5pm to 6pm.

ChALC/NALC
(a)

Received – Weekly e-bulletins from ChALC.

(b)

Received – Details of Planning Training.

(c)

Received – Weekly bulletins on national developments and meetings.

Publications Received
LGC – 23/06/16
Planning Applications for Comment and Observation and other Related Planning Issues
(a)

Warrington Borough Council
(i)

Planning Applications
Application No. 2016/28318. 2 Layton Close, WA3 6PT. Proposed single
storey front extension.

This part of the meeting concluded at 8.30 pm
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